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William Like@ In Memariam 
Unwed Sates. To cite some of his early outstaoding contri- 
buoons 10 American medicine is to recite historic advances: 
the role of rhyrotoxicosn in congesuve heart failure (IY43); 
conlmooos recording of Ihe electrocadio8ram (1944); indi- 
cotions, results and long-term follow-up of patients following 
cardiac ewery (1953); myocardial aneurysm resection 
(1955): diagnosis and prognosis of pulmonary hypertension 
(1958); the use of !idocaine for cardiac patients postopera- 
tively fl%Ul: acute myofardiai infarction patems on the 
eleclrocardiogram with normal coronary arrenograms 
11962); conmary artcriogmphy (I96U to 1965) and angina 
pe tons with oamal coronary arterioglams 11967). 
William Likoff. MD, FACC 
1912-1987 
WilliamLikoff.whodiedJoly3. 1987atIheageoi75. was 
an illustrious figure in cardiology for a half ceotory. He 
received his undemraduate decree from Dartmouth College 
and his medical degree from &hnemann Medical College 
(now Hahnemann Universiry) in Philadelphia in 1938. He 
completed a fellowship in cardiology at Peter Bent Brigham 
Hospital in Boston. From that time on, his research and 
clinical work were concentrated on the medical aspects of 
cardiology and the subsequent surgical approach to cardiac 
problems. He had a military touroiduty in ihe South Pacific 
during World War II and he returned to Hahnemann Medical 
College in the late IWUs. 
His career kept him in the foxfront of cardiology in the 
In 1975 he was instmmental in establishing the Likoff 
Institute for Cardiovascular Research at Hahnemann. where 
he was plainly the head and heart of a sophisiicated aca- 
demic program. He focused on the ‘Lcorrelalive” tasks in 
making bedside medicine a better science. In all student 
wi&g. be insisted on precise matching of clinical and 
laboratory findings with the anatomy of the patient. In ‘977. 
responding to an appeal from the faculty of Hahnemssa. he 
became President of the university and guided it ::,- ,:gh 
financially troubled times. 
He had more than 250 publications and 8 books to his 
credit. but he was particularly proud of the text on BUSCUI- 
tation lhat be and 1 coauthored, Auscollorion of the Hem 
(1965). which wascompleted in afot!nigbt duriogaretreat in 
the Canadian woods. He was the recipient of innumerable 
awards and commendations. Probably none were so cher- 
ished oy Bill as his presidencies of the Heart Association of 
Southeastern Pennsvlvaoia (I965 to I%41 and the American 
College of Cardiology (I%7 to 1968). He also particularly 
treasured a national symposium. New Horizons in Cardio- 
vascular Practice, conducted in his honor by the College in 
1973. 
He took special pride in his participation i  State Depart- 
meof programs sponsored by the College. which sent dini- 
ciao, 10 underdeveloped areas of the world to teach and 
guide foreign physicmns. He joined other physicians on 
missmns to such places as Turkey. India. Pakistan. Israel. 
Greece. Sri Lankaand Hong Kongduringthe administralians 
of Rrsidenls Lyndon B. Johnson and Richard M. Nixon. 
Bill LikotT will be best remembered for his contributions 
lo the growth of Ihe American College of Cardiology. As a 
member of its Board of Trustees and 8s its Prcsidcnt (1968 to ease. Even sericaly ill patients looked forward to office 
1969) in its formative years. he was a driving force in 
developins the plans for Heart House in Bethesda, Maryland 
as the headquarters and learning center of the College. He 
war also responsible for major contributions to its building 
fund. More recently, as Chairman of the Extramural Pro- 
grams Comminee. as a member of the Editorial Board of 
JACC (the official journal of the College) and as Editor-in- 
Chiefof ACCEL, the College’s audio tapejournal, he greatly 
expanded the role of the College in the continuing education 
of the cardiologist. 
I was privileged to be Bill LikotTs closest associate for 27 
vean. and so I can characterize the distinguished career of 
visits just to be in his company. He was able to get to the 
core of a matter directly and quickly. In everything he did, 
the dignity, generosity, modesty. integrity and compassion 
of Bill Likcff shone through. He had a gift for persuading 
diverse groups to combine their efforts for worthy results. 
This is a singular talent--the very essence of charisma. 
Like other teachers of distinction who have graced this 
medical community. he had two paramount concerns: that 
the patient receive the best care that medicine could provide. 
and that students learn the art and practice of medicine so 
that they could give that care. The honor that was perhaps 
sweetest of all to him WE the undiseuised admiration and 
bne of Hahnemann’s most loyal and illust&us graduates, a affection accorded by his students and house officers. Bill 
dwmr‘s doctor. a leader who has stimulated and molded the Liko5was a loving friend. a brilliant clinician, a retlectiw 
career of hundreds of physicians by his example, a man scholar, a knowledgeable editor. a dynamic teacher. He 
whose dedication to professional excellence is legendary. inspired everyone with his humane, generous CODCP.~ and 
I will always remember Bill for his warmth. compassion balanced judgment. He was the academic physician par 
and wit. His humor and relaxed manner put his patients at eXCdleIlCe. 
